Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Life expectancy at birth (both sexes combined) in India has risen from 54 years in 1981 to 67 years in 2011(RGI [@CR7]). Although the life expectancy has increased, the increase is not uniform across the different states and subpopulations of India. For example, life expectancy for males rose from 54 years in 1981 to 66 years in 2011. For females, it increased from 54 years to 69 years during the same period. Different states of India depict significant variations in trends in life expectancy at birth, with differences often years or more between individual states. Such trends in life expectancy at birth reveal widespread inequality in length of life.

Previous research also suggests that apart from socioeconomic, regional, and biological factors, there are some intangible factors which affect individual's life expectancy irrespective of the group to which the individual belongs (Edwards and Tuljapurkar [@CR2]; Wolfson and Rowe [@CR20]). Even if all conditions are constant, not everybody dies at the same age, and consequently there may be inequality in length of life among individuals within subgroups. Hence, the level of life expectancy alone cannot provide the complete picture of mortality situation in a population. For all these reasons, it is important to examine the inequality in length of life systematically. Moreover, it is also important to understand the changes in inequality in length of life.

Systematic evidence on trends in inequality in length of life mostly comes from the high-income countries. Wilmoth and Horiuchi ([@CR19]) found that the Inter Quartile Range (IQR) fell dramatically in the U.S., Sweden, and Japan during the epidemiological transition after 1870, and flattened after 1950. However, the trends in life expectancy and inequality in life expectancy did not show the same patterns. Another study based on high-income countries showed that the variance in adult length of life fell rapidly during the epidemiological transition but remained stagnant afterward, with large differences across countries (Edwards and Tuljapurkar [@CR2]). Smits and Monden ([@CR16]) in their study of high-income countries find large differences across countries in the level of within-country inequality in adult length of life. Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) have also estimated the inequality in length of life for 32 countries in 1996--1999 and the associated changes in Gini coefficient in Japan, Russia, Spain, USA, and UK in 1950--1999.

The existing studies on life expectancy in India mostly discuss the differences in life expectancy across groups, for example, by sex or gender, rural-urban residence, and between states (James and Syamala [@CR5]; Saikia et al. [@CR10]; Sauvaget et al. [@CR11]). A few studies have also attempted to decompose the changes in life expectancy into the contribution of mortality change in different age groups. The decomposition results reveal that recent improvements in life expectancy in India are mainly due to steeper mortality changes at the younger ages (Saikia et al. [@CR10]; Singh and Ram [@CR15]; Singh and Ladusingh [@CR14]). Studies examining inequality in length of life in India are limited. Furthermore, there is no evidence on trends in inequality in length of life in India. We could come across only one study that has examined trends in temporary life expectancy between ages 0 and 60 in the Indian states (Saikia et al. [@CR10]). The study by Saikia et al. ([@CR10]) revealed large reductions in inter-state inequality in temporary life expectancy between the periods 1970--1975 and 2000--2004. After significant gains in the life expectancy at birth during the 1970s and the 1980s in India, the increase has come to a worrying halt. Interestingly, the study by Saikia et al. ([@CR10]) did not examine the trends in inequality in different states and subpopulations of India. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, there is no study in India that has examined the individual-based measurement of inequality in length of life. Also, we could not come across any study that has decomposed the changes in inequality in length of life into the contribution of causes of deaths. Moreover, India comprises of 29 States and 7 Union Territories (UTs). The various States and UTs are at different levels of socioeconomic development. For example, the southern states---like Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu---are way ahead of other States in socioeconomic development. Also, various States/UTs are at different levels of demographic and epidemiological transitions. Therefore, an analysis of India and its states is likely to provide interesting patterns in inequality in length of life. Having said that, the present study examines the trends in inequality in length of life. Moreover, the present study also decomposes the changes in inequality in length of life into the contribution of mortality change in different age groups. Finally, we decompose the changes in inequality in length of life into the contribution of causes of death. We use time-series data from the India's Sample Registration System and the Global Burden of Disease Study 1990 and 2010 to fulfil the objectives of the paper.

Data and methods {#Sec2}
================

We use data from the Sample Registration System (SRS) for the period 1981--2011 to examine trends in inequality in length of life in India and 15 major states of India. Sample Registration System (SRS) under the aegis of the Office of the Registrar-General of India (RGI) is the primary and continuous source of data on mortality and life tables for India and 16 major states. These states are Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan (all from the north), Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh (from the central), Assam (from the Northeast), West Bengal, Odisha and Bihar (from the east), Gujarat and Maharashtra (from the west), and Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu (from the south). One of these 16 states, Himachal Pradesh, could not be included in the analysis as the data is deficient for Himachal Pradesh for the years 1980, 1981, and 1990. Hence, we restrict our analysis to India and 15 major states of India.

In SRS, the enumerators match the recorded vital events (as and when they occur) in a representative sample of rural and urban units with those from a bi-annual retrospective survey by independent supervisors (RGI [@CR7]). The SRS provides information on age-specific death rates in different age groups up to 70+ starting from the year 1970. The SRS in the year 1995 disaggregated the age group 70+ into 70--74, 75--79, 80--84, and 85+ year age groups. Along with this, RGI also provides abridged life tables based on SRS data for 5-year periods starting from 1970 to 1975. Since the SRS-based life tables in the late 1990s and early 2000s are marked by inconsistencies in the age groups 1--4 (Saikia et al. [@CR9]), we do not borrow the life expectancies from those life tables for our analysis. Instead, we use age-specific death rates published by the SRS to generate new life tables for our analysis.

For decomposing the inequality in length of life by age and causes of death, we use data from the two rounds of Global Burden of Disease (GBD) Study conducted in the years 1990 and 2010 (GBD [@CR3]). GBD data is collected and analyzed by a consortium of more than 1000 researchers in over 100 countries. The GBD data captures premature death and disability from more than 300 diseases and injuries in 188 countries, by age and sex, from 1990 to the present, allowing comparisons over time, across age groups, and among populations (GBD [@CR3]). Following the broad classification of the GBD study, we categorize the causes of deaths into three major categories: communicable, maternal, neonatal and nutritional conditions; noncommunicable diseases; injuries (GBD [@CR3]).

Measuring inequality in life expectancy {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

A wide array of statistics has been used by different researchers to measure inequality: interquartile range (IQR), variance (VAR), standard deviation (STD), the Theil entropy index (T), Gini coefficient, etc. Among them, Gini coefficient is considered as the most useful measure of inequality in length of life. As a formal construct, Gini coefficient has significant similarities with life expectancy, which allow applying similar methods for its calculation or decomposition (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]).

Gini coefficient represents cumulative income share as a function of cumulative population share. Applying this device to mortality-by-age schedules, one can imagine a person's years lived from birth to death to be "income" and cumulative death numbers to be "population"(Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]). The coefficient varies from "0" to "1". It is equal to "0" if all people die at the same age and "1" if all individuals die at age "0" and one individual dies at an infinitely old age. Greater or lower values of Gini coefficient show a greater or lower magnitude of interindividual differences in length of life.
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A compact expression for the life table Gini by Hanada ([@CR4]) in its discrete form (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]) is especially useful for practical calculations.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Formula (2) would not work in a proper way for *x* = 0 because during the first year of life *l*(*x*) falls much steeper than it can be predicted by a quadratic polynomial. The use of the formula by Bourgeois-Pichat ([@CR1]) solves the problem for age 0 and results in$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Estimating *A\`* ~*x*~ for the open age intervals using (2) is not possible. Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) used 334 complete life tables for Japan, France, Sweden, and USA to estimate *A\`* ~85+~. They estimated *A\`* ~85+~ because in almost all the countries the last age group for mortality data is 85+. The 334 life tables for the aforementioned countries were obtained from the Berkeley Mortality Database (The Berkeley Mortality Database [@CR17]). They used single-year mortality data starting from 85 to 110 years for estimating *A\`* ~85+~. The equation estimated by Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) for obtaining *A\`* ~85+~ is given below:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Substituting the values *l* ~*x*~, *A* ~*x*~, and *A\`* ~*x*~ in formula (3) Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) obtained the following equations for *A\`* ~85+~.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The SRS until the year 1994 used to provide age-specific death rates for broad 5-year age group, the last age being 70+. From the calendar year 1995, the SRS has extended the last age group to 85+. Hence, to carry out a trend analysis, we made the last age group as 70+ for all the years included in the study. Then we used the single-year mortality data starting from age 70 to 110 years obtained from the 334 life tables from the Berkeley Mortality Database to estimate *A\`* ~70+~. We used formula (3) to estimate *A\`* ~70+~. The equations for *A\`* ~70+~ are given below:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Finally, we used Eqs. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) and ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) on SRS datasets for the years 1995 and later to examine whether the two equations yield substantially different results. The Gini coefficients obtained from the two equations were close. Since the differences between the two coefficients were minimal, we used formula (5) to estimate *A\`* ~70~.

Decomposition of Gini coefficient by age groups {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------

Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) have developed a new formula for the decomposition of differences between Gini coefficients by age and causes of death. The general procedure for decomposition by age of a difference in two Gini coefficients *G* ~0~ and *G*\`~0~ is$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where *M* ^\[*xi*\]^ is a vector of age-specific mortality rates with elements *m*\`~*x*~ for *x* \< = *x* ~*i*~ and *m* ~*x*~ for *x \> =x* ~*i*~. It determines a stepwise replacement of one mortality schedule by another one, beginning from the youngest to the oldest age group.

Decomposition of Gini coefficient by causes of death {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------

Let *δ* ~(*xi,xi+n*)~ is the absolute change in *G* ~0~ due to age group (*x* ~*i*~, *x* ~*i+n*~), *m* ~*xi\|xi+n*,\ *j*~ and *m*\`~*xi\|xi+n,j*~ are the *j*th cause-specific death rates for age group (*x* ~*i*~, *x* ~*i+n*~) then age- and cause-specific change in Gini coefficient is given by(Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec6}
=======

Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} show life expectancy at birth and Gini coefficient (*G* ~0~) of life expectancy at birth in India and 15 major states. The life expectancy at birth has increased substantially in India in the past three decades. For men, it has risen from 51 years in 1981 to 66 years in 2011, and for women, it has increased from 55 years in 1981 to 71 years in 2011. On the contrary, *G* ~0~ of life expectancy registered a decline during this period. For men, *G* ~0~ declined from 32 in 1981 to 19 in 2011. Similarly, for women, the *G* ~0~ shows a reduction of 9 points. The state-level analysis suggests that the *G* ~0~ for men in 1981 is highest in Uttar Pradesh (32) and lowest in Kerala (18). Interestingly, the state-level variations in *G* ~0~ narrowed down over the decades. In 2011, the *G* ~0~ for Karnataka, Maharashtra, and Kerala is substantially lower than the national average. In comparison, the *G* ~0~ for Haryana, Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and Odisha is substantially higher than the national average. The picture is similar for women. Notably the *G* ~0~s were higher for women than for men.Table 1Life expectancy (LE) at birth and Gini coefficient of LE from 1981 to 2011, India and major states, menLE*G* ~0~\*10019811991200120111981199120012011North Punjab62.5263.7568.4169.6223.2121.3921.9220.16 Haryana59.6662.3665.5767.3428.1022.6223.7721.04 Rajasthan53.0560.5567.1671.6728.0928.1228.3925.40Central Uttar Pradesh50.8157.2863.4965.6532.4326.3227.7923.83 Madhya Pradesh49.4354.5858.7662.6631.9027.3524.0920.87North East Assam52.9355.4157.7662.2327.1724.5822.7519.92East West Bengal55.2161.0164.7668.7323.7321.6319.6017.11 Odisha52.2454.7759.2063.7830.4227.6924.1320.71 Bihar56.5060.0564.8868.8725.7524.1022.6220.17West Gujarat53.9359.9563.8166.3228.1021.9421.2619.29 Maharashtra59.2463.3865.1969.5522.7220.1319.4816.91South Andhra Pradesh55.4159.3862.3865.3724.6521.7421.0518.61 Karnataka59.3660.4763.0266.6723.2122.0621.4618.13 Kerala64.5268.0470.2371.6118.4015.4714.8014.79 Tamil Nadu55.8361.0665.4771.9826.0520.1218.9916.46 India50.7659.3162.8666.2932.4723.4822.0919.30 Table 2Life expectancy (LE) at birth and Gini coefficient of LE from 1981 to 2011, India and major states, womenLE*G* ~0~\*10019811991200120111981199120012011North Punjab63.5367.3967.6575.1826.9223.5923.4321.37 Haryana57.3163.6369.4672.2229.6525.0027.7523.20 Rajasthan54.6958.8563.2065.6232.2223.7423.4720.23Central Uttar Pradesh48.3855.6561.0666.9338.7530.5928.7124.18 Madhya Pradesh49.3354.1659.8766.4034.5430.0627.6022.92North East Assam52.4355.4660.0465.5529.4925.8325.7122.25East West Bengal55.7162.1268.1072.9626.9522.9521.0819.88 Odisha51.3053.9061.6467.4531.0629.8525.4022.43 Bihar48.8958.8765.9568.1633.1127.7325.2419.54West Gujarat57.3763.4369.0572.6529.7024.6225.1323.04 Maharashtra60.8965.1769.1774.9225.7222.4020.9918.92South Andhra Pradesh58.6262.3467.6471.8025.9322.2722.2421.48 Karnataka60.7064.7069.9272.2026.3023.9223.2119.73 Kerala70.1974.7377.0179.3319.0516.4617.2718.48 Tamil Nadu56.1864.0069.1368.8327.2520.9520.1517.27 India54.6560.2465.5970.8430.9726.1624.6321.84

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} present the age-specific contributions to the decrease in *G* ~0~ between 1981 and 2011 in India and 15 major states for men and women. At the all India level, the mortality decline in the age group 0--1 year contributed to 53% of the decline in *G* ~0~ for men. Furthermore, the mortality decline in the age group 1--4 reduced the *G* ~0~ by 52%. For women, the mortality decline in the age group 0--1 year contributed to 55% of the decline in *G* ~0~. The mortality decline in the age group 1--4 further reduced the *G* ~0~ by 49%. Interestingly, the mortality decline in the age group 60+ tended to increase the *G* ~0~ during this period. Mortality decline in 60+ age group contributed to 16% and 33% increase in *G* ~0~ for men and women during 1981--2011 respectively.Table 3Age-specific contributions to the decrease in Gini coefficient between 1981 and 2011, India and major states, men% change in *G* ~0~0--11--45--1415--5960+North Punjab145.3854.3115.88−7.34−108.23 Haryana67.6642.8012.42−0.87−22.02 Rajasthan105.45136.8944.1138.92−225.38Central Uttar Pradesh72.4445.7811.135.51−34.86 Madhya Pradesh59.1043.389.510.38−12.37North East Assam56.1333.3011.327.71−8.45East West Bengal90.5356.958.0915.90−71.47 Odisha78.9528.787.028.17−22.92 Bihar75.0131.2617.0020.18−43.45West Gujarat71.9541.6111.807.96−33.33 Maharashtra90.0053.1016.814.96−64.87South Andhra Pradesh77.2356.6216.995.14−55.97 Karnataka67.7154.3113.12−1.01−34.14 Kerala78.7546.3615.2919.26−59.65 Tamil Nadu72.3446.0915.4521.78−55.65 India53.2452.266.693.83−16.03 Table 4Age-specific contributions to the decrease in Gini coefficient between 1981 and 2011, India and major states, women% change in *G* ~0~0--11--45--1415--5960+North Punjab76.7751.9310.8616.27−55.84 Haryana68.0762.7510.2720.50−61.59 Rajasthan29.5848.0910.689.791.86Central Uttar Pradesh48.8345.118.6311.01−13.58 Madhya Pradesh45.2851.2312.3513.03−21.89North East Assam48.4838.6515.0926.30−28.51East West Bengal60.2756.6013.5034.10−64.46 Odisha71.0136.4812.6418.13−38.27 Bihar48.8243.7210.8016.88−20.23West Gujarat77.9437.3415.2822.23−52.78 Maharashtra59.2849.6911.0121.55−41.53South Andhra Pradesh63.0475.4022.5829.35−90.36 Karnataka38.0853.6816.6619.84−28.27 Kerala270.39250.4168.64149.24−638.69 Tamil Nadu53.8045.7510.1010.62−20.27 India55.3549.0411.9417.15−33.48

The state-wide variations in the age-specific contributions to decrease in *G* ~0~ are stark. The contribution of the mortality decline in the age group 1--4 for men ranged between as high as 137% in Rajasthan and as low as 29% in Odisha. For women, this contribution ranged between 250% in Kerala and 36% in Odisha. Likewise, the contribution of the age group 0--1, for both men and women, also varied considerably across the states. For men, it ranged between as low as 56% in Assam and as high as 145% in Punjab. For women, the contribution of 0--1 year varied between as low as 30% in Rajasthan and as high as 270% in Kerala. Like India, the decline in mortality in the 60+ age group tended to increase the *G* ~0~ for both men and women in the 15 major states. However, the magnitude of increase is significantly different in men and women in various states. For example, in Kerala women, the decline in mortality in 60+ contributed to 639% increase in *G* ~0~ during 1981--2011. In comparison, the contribution of decline in mortality in 60+ to increase in *G* ~0~ for Kerala men is only 60%.

Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} indicate the pattern of association between *G* ~0~ and the life expectancy at birth for men and women respectively. The results show a negative relationship between life expectancy at birth and *G* ~0~, thus indicating that an increase in life expectancy at birth is accompanied by a decrease in inequality in length of life. The relationship is similar for men and women. The correlation coefficient between life expectancy at birth and Gini coefficient by states is −0.79 for men and −0.88 for women. Same life expectancies for many states correspond to different levels of Gini coefficients. For example, for men, the life expectancy at birth in Kerala and Rajasthan were 71. 6 years in 2011. However, the Gini coefficients are 14.8 and 25.4 respectively. Likewise, for women, the life expectancy at birth in Karnataka and Haryana was 72.2 years in 2011. But the Gini coefficients for these two states are 19.7 and 23.2 respectively. The Gini coefficients for the men population are substantially higher than those predicted by life expectancy at birth in Rajasthan in years 2001 and 2011 and in Uttar Pradesh in the year 2001. For women population, the Gini coefficient is substantially higher than that predicted by life expectancy at birth in Haryana in the year 2001. In comparison, the Gini coefficient was lower than the predicted value in Tamil Nadu in 2011.Fig. 1Relationship between life expectancy at birth and Gini coefficient, men, India Fig. 2Relationship between life expectancy at birth and Gini coefficient, India, women

Data from the Global Burden of Disease study (GBD) also shows a decline in *G* ~0~ values for both men and women during 1990--2010. For men, the *G* ~0~ declined from 23 to 19. Similarly, for women, it declined from 25 in 1990 to 21 in 2010. While women have the upper hand in life expectancy at birth, the *G* ~0~ is higher for women than men in both the rounds. Moreover, the male-female gap in *G* ~0~ has widened between 1990 and 2010 indicating increasing sex differential in inequality in life expectancy at birth (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Life expectancy at birth and Gini coefficient for men and women, India, 1990 and 2010

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the age-specific contributions to the difference in *G* ~0~ for men and women in India in 1990 and 2010. In 1990, the male-female difference in mortality in the age 60+ contributed to 107% of the male-female gap in *G* ~0~. In 2010, this contribution increased to 164%. The male-female gap in mortality in the age group 0--1 decreased the male-female gap in *G* ~0~ in both 1990 and 2010. However, the contribution of male-female mortality gap in the age group 0--1 year declined between 1990 and 2010. In 1990, the contribution of 1--4 age group was also substantial. However, in 2010, the contribution of age group 1--4 reduced to only 8%. Notably, in 1990, the male-female difference in mortality in the age group 15--59 years tended to increase the male-female gap in *G* ~0~. In contrast, in 2010, male-female mortality gap in the age group 15--59 years tended to reduce the male-female gap in *G* ~0~.Table 5Age-specific contributions to the difference in Gini coefficient between men and women, India, 1990 and 2010% change in *G* ~0~Age groups199020100--1−64.29−25.631--424.917.685--1411.32−0.0915--5920.92−46.3760+107.14164.40

Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} show age- and cause-specific contributions to the decrease in *G* ~0~between 1990 and 2010 for men and women respectively. The inequality in length of life for both men and women declined between 1990 and 2010. The decline in mortality in the age group 0--1 year contributed the maximum to the decrease in *G* ~0~ between 1990 and 2010. The contribution of age group 0--1 year to the decline in *G* ~0~ was larger for men as compared to women. Older ages contributed negatively to the decrease in *G* ~0~ for both men and women. The contribution of older ages was more among the men than in women. The communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases during infancy and early childhood contributed significantly to the decline in *G* ~0~ for both men and women. The contribution of this major category was more in men than in women in the age group 0--1. In age group 1--4, the contribution of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases to the decline in *G* ~0~ was more in women than in men. In comparison, the noncommunicable diseases and communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases at older ages contributed negatively to the decline in *G* ~0~ for both men and women. The contribution was more among men than in women. Notably, for men, injuries in the age group 30--39 contributed negatively to the decline in *G* ~0~ between 1990 and 2010.Fig. 4Decomposition of the differences in Gini coefficient between 1990 and 2010 by age and cause of death, men, India Fig. 5Decomposition of the differences in Gini coefficient between 1990 and 2010 by age and cause of death, women, India

The decomposition of male-female difference in *G* ~0~ by age and causes of death in 1990 and 2010 is shown in Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} respectively. The communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases during early childhood and older ages and the noncommunicable diseases at ages 55 years or above are the major contributors to the male-female difference in *G* ~0~ in 1990. Also, communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases in the age group 30--49 contributed significantly to the male-female difference in *G* ~0~. In 2010, the pattern of the contribution of causes of deaths was similar to that of 1990. However, the magnitude of contribution has changed significantly. The communicable, maternal, neonatal and nutritional, and noncommunicable diseases in older ages are the major contributors to the male-female difference in *G* ~0~. The contribution of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases at infancy and early childhood to the male-female difference in *G* ~0~ is lower in 2010 compared to the contribution in 1990. In comparison, the contribution of noncommunicable diseases at ages 55 years or more to the male-female difference in *G* ~0~ is higher in 2010 than in 1990. Notably, injuries at ages from 20 to 39 years also contributed to the male-female difference in *G* ~0~ in 2010.Fig. 6Decomposition of the differences in Gini coefficient between men and women by age and cause of death, India, 1990 Fig. 7Decomposition of the differences in Gini coefficient between men and women by age and cause of death, India, 2010

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The above analysis shows the trends in Gini coefficient (*G* ~0~) in Indian men and women during 1981 and 2011. The study also presents the decomposition of the difference in Gini in Indian men and women during 1990 and 2010 by age and causes of death. The total decrease in *G* ~0~ *\**100 over the period 1981 to 2011 is 13 points among the men and 9 points among the women indicating that the inequality has decreased more in men than in women during this period. The GBD-based results show that decrease in *G* ~0~\*100 is almost equal for men and women during 1990 to 2010. The proportion of decrease in *G* ~0~ due to decline in mortality in the age group 0--1 year is highest for both men and women indicating that rapid improvements in mortality during infancy has led to equalization of ages at death. The decline in mortality rates during infancy contributed to 53 and 55% of the decline in *G* ~0~ for men and women respectively. The scenario is opposite in older age groups where mortality decline in men and women aged 70 years or more has increased the level of *G* ~0~ in 2011 in comparison to 1981. While female elderly contributed to 33% in the increase in *G* ~0,~ the male elderly contributed only 16%. The mortality decline at ages 15--59 years helped more in equalizing the age at death in women compared to men.

A comparison of our results with that of other existing studies suggests that our estimated Gini for India is close to that in neighboring countries like Bangladesh. The estimated value of Gini for women in Matlab (Bangladesh) in 1995 was 0.22 (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]). Our estimates for the same period are around 0.25. Notably, the life expectancy at birth in 1995 in Matlab (Bangladesh) and India were 63.5 and 63.0 years respectively. A comparison of our estimated Gini with the Gini for select European countries suggests that the Gini for Indian women for 1995 is considerably higher than that in European countries like Russia and Sweden (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]). The Gini for Russian and Swedish women were 0.13 and 0.08 respectively. Findings also suggest that the Gini for women in Kerala (0.16) in 1995 is close to that in Russian women. It is worthwhile to note that the life expectancy at birth in 1995 in Russian and Swedish women was 72 and 82 years (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]). During this period, the life expectancy at birth in Kerala women was 76 years. The comparisons presented above and the negative relationship between life expectancy at birth and Gini reveal that our estimated Gini in India and 15 major states are plausible.

Studies have established that even if the levels of life expectancy are similar, different populations can have varying levels of inequality in length of life (Smits and Monden [@CR16]). This analysis reveals that although life expectancy has shown drastic improvement in past decades in India, not much has changed in inequality in length of life. The improvement in life expectancy is much higher than the improvement in *G* ~0~. Like previous studies, our analysis also reveals that rapid reduction in infant and child mortality has caused great equalization of ages at death (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]). Due to improvement in health care services and constant effort by the Indian Government, under-5 mortality in India has shown a considerable decline. Among men, under-5 mortality has declined from 297 deaths per 1000 live births in 1981 to 53 deaths per 1000 live births in 2011. Similarly, among women, it has decreased from 180 deaths per 1000 live births in 1981 to 61 deaths per 1000 live births in 2011 (RGI [@CR6], [@CR7]). In contrast, the mortality at ages 70 years or more has led to an increase in inequality in ages at death. Mortality in the age group 70 or more has declined from 93 to 66 among women and from 103 to 82 among men during 1981--2011. However, this decrease has not been monotonic (RGI [@CR6], [@CR7]).

A key finding of our study is the marked differentials in estimated Gini for men and women in the major states of India. Indeed, the estimated Gini for both men and women in the recent period is higher in the north and central Indian states compared to the south Indian states. For example, the estimated Gini for men in 2011 in Punjab, Haryana, and Rajasthan are 0.20, 0.21, and 0.25 respectively. This compares with 0.18, 0.15, and 0.16 in Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu respectively. The estimated Gini in Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh are 0.24 and 0.21 respectively. The estimated Gini in Odisha is also high (0.21). It is important to note that the infant and child mortality in the northern, central, and eastern India is markedly higher than that in southern India. The infant mortality rates in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and Odisha in 2013 were 47, 50, 54, and 51 respectively (RGI [@CR8]). In comparison, the infant mortality rates in Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu were 31, 12, and 21 respectively.

Several studies in the past have indicated that the burden of noncommunicable diseases is increasing in India and is emerging as the most important cause of death (Sharma [@CR12]; Upadhyay [@CR18]). Recent data also suggests that age-specific death rates (ASDRs) from communicable diseases have decreased from 551 deaths per 100,000 population in 1990 to 284 deaths per 100,000 population in 2010. On the other hand, ASDRs due to noncommunicable diseases have increased from 455 deaths per 100,000 population in 1990 to 470 deaths per 100,000 population in 2010 among men. Among women, the rate was 390 deaths per 100,000 population in 1990 and 395 deaths per 100,000 population in 2010. The same pattern is evident in injuries too. Injury-specific ASDRs have increased from 84 deaths per 100,000 population in 1990 to 93 deaths in 2010 (GBD [@CR3]). Estimates also suggest that noncommunicable diseases account for 60% of the total deaths in India (World Health Organization [@CR21]). Our study also shows that the contribution of noncommunicable diseases to the male-female gap in *G* ~0~ has increased between 1990 and 2010. Furthermore, the noncommunicable diseases at older ages have contributed to increasing the inequality in length of life in India for both men and women.

Limitations of our study must also be noted. First, the last age group included in our analysis is 70+. Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) have shown that the estimation of *G* ~0~ using aggregated mortality rates at older ages rather than real mortality rates might get affected due to the increase in the proportion of deaths at older ages. We used 70+ as the last age group in our analysis because of the non-availability of disaggregated data during the period 1981 to 1994. Using data that ends at 70+ might cause errors in the computation of *G* ~0.~ To quantify the magnitude of error that might have occurred due to the use of 70+, we estimated *G* ~0~ using 85+ for the period 1995 to 2011 for which data up to 85+ is available. Then we compared the *G* ~0~ obtained by using 70+ and 85+ for the period 1995 to 2011. The comparison suggested only minor differences in the *G* ~0~ estimated using 70+ and 85+. Shkolnikov et al. ([@CR13]) have also shown that currently the error is small and hence can be ignored. But in future, if mortality rates at older ages continue to increase it will be necessary to use real mortality data for estimation of *G* ~0~ (Shkolnikov et al. [@CR13]). Second, we could not do a trend analysis for larger time periods due to non-availability of quality Indian life tables before 1980. Third, the age- and cause-specific decomposition of *G* ~0~ is restricted only to 1990 and 2010. This is due to the non-availability of data on causes of deaths by age in India for other years. Fourth, we could not do the age- and cause-specific decomposition of *G* ~0~ for the states of India due to non-availability of data on causes of death by age for the 15 major states of India in the GBD 1990 and 2010. An important limitation of the study is that the analysis restricts to only three major categories of causes of death (i.e., communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional; injuries; noncommunicable). We included only three major categories because the aim of this study is to broadly identify the sources of inequality in length of life in India. The three major categories provided us robust information about the contribution of these causes of deaths to changes in *G* ~0~ over time.

The paper has strengths that outweigh the limitations. This is by far the first study which focuses solely on inequality in length of life in India and selected states. Until now little was known about the nature and pattern of inequality in life expectancy in India and its major states. The age-wise decomposition of Gini indicates that the largest contributors in decreasing inequality in life expectancy are the early childhood ages. On the other hand, mortality at older ages has negatively influenced inequality in life expectancy. This may be due to the excessive importance given to reduce child mortality. The study points out that there is a need for a shift in the focus of mortality studies in India. Several studies in the past have revealed that noncommunicable diseases account for a substantial proportion of disease burden in India (Sharma [@CR12]; Upadhyay [@CR18]; World Health Organization [@CR21]). Our study shows that not only the deaths from noncommunicable diseases are rising in numbers, but also noncommunicable diseases at older ages are also responsible for inequality in life expectancy.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

Overall it can be said that while gains in life expectancy have been remarkably steady both overall and across states of India, gains against life span variance have been scarcer. Our findings imply that the absolute level of length of life is not an informative measure on its own. Hence, apart from studying improvements in mortality levels, future studies must analyze the inequality in mortality to assess the performance of societies on length of life.
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